INTERNATIONAL CENTRE FOR AUTOMOTIVE TECHNOLOGY

Presents

WEBINAR ON HELMETS TESTING & TECHNOLOGY (HTT’22)

Programme: 13th January, 2022 (Thursday) 14:30-16:30 hrs

ABOUT:

- The webinar aims at sharing and showcasing the Advancements in Helmet Technology, imparting awareness about the significance of Helmets for safety of 2W riders, Regulations on Helmets locally and globally, Testing methodologies for Helmets, testing & regulatory requirements for its approval & awareness about Quality control order issued by the Govt. of India. This webinar will also provide a common platform for Helmet & 2W Industry to share & discuss their experiences & knowledge in the domain of helmets testing and technology.

KEY TAKEAWAYS:

- New & upcoming technologies in Helmets
- Regulations in India & Globally
- Role of Helmet in Safety
- Information regarding QCO
- Regulatory requirements & ICAT’s test facilities

NO REGISTRATION FEE

Click here to:

Register Now!

Contact for details:
Mr. Shabu Philip (shabu.philip@icat.in) : +91-9313136226
Ms. Neha Rajput (neha.rajput@icat.in) : +91-7838869674

Visit us at
www.icat.in
www.aspire.icat.in